[Contribution to our knowledge of the Landau and Kleffner "acquired aphasia with epilepsy" syndrome].
The Authors describe a case of aphasia acquired in childhood together with epilepsy (syndrome of Landau and Kleffner) and treated for seven years. The patient had simple and complex partial attacks, motor dysphasia, frequent and heavy headache, and electroencephalographic paroxysmal anomalies with multifocal distribution. While the disease evolved with regression of disphasia and epilepsy, the EEG alterations persisted. In view of similar cases reported in the literature and the present treatment the Authors feel that syndrome is an inflammatory disease, its evolution being slow. The results of neuroradiological investigations support such hypothesis. The prognosis is poor (anomalies of speech persisted in 2 out of 3) and further studies are essential. A systematic use of cerebral biopsy is suggested.